
"[Minnie's] has become part of our school culture and
has allowed students to receive the food without fear

of shame or ridicule."
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On behalf of  Bronx Regional High School, I would like to thank you for your continued
support of our students. Since the inception of the idea of a food pantry that would cater to
our students in February 2016, we have been able to serve our students almost 2,000 food
packages.

Bronx Regional High School

Our school is located in the South Bronx and our
students come from some of the poorest areas in
our country. Most of our students come from
families that struggle on a daily basis to provide the
basic necessities, including food, for their children.
For many of our students, the school lunch is their
only meal of the day.

"On the days you don't

have any money or know

you are going to go

without, the pantry is there.

We all go through tough

times and everyone can

go get something without

being embarrassed"

- Shennel, 19, Student"On the days you don't have any money or know you
are going to go without, the pantry is there. We all go
through tough times and everyone can go get
something without being embarrassed"- Shennel, age
19. As someone who came to this country at the
age of 15 without her parents,  Shennel is like
many of our students who are left to fend for
themselves. She works two jobs to take care of
herself, comes to school, participates in a school-
based internship, and is preparing to go to college.
Many of our students depend on our school pantry
to have something to eat for the weekend and
because it is open to all, the pantry days have
become something everyone looks forward to. 
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Dear Dr. Cheryl Jackson and the Staff of Minnie's Food Pantry,
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In the time that our school has partnered with Minnie's, it

has become part of our school culture and has allowed

students to receive the food without fear of shame or

ridicule.

We are so eternally grateful that Minnie's
recognized our need and mobilized to make a
positive impact. The pantry is an essential part of
the support we know our students need and are
receiving in school. We look forward to a long-
lasting relationship with Minnie's Food Pantry and
helping to fulfill Dr. Jackson's dream to reduce
hunger. 
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Sincerely,

Miselys Salomon, LMSW
School Social Worker

Miselys Salomon
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